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Making an A&trac'lve DODle. 

A farmer. whose years have scarcely reached middle 
life, and who owns a farm of moderate value, asks for 
a statement of the attractions of a useful character 
which he may connect with his home, which will make 

it a real hom'3 for his growing children, and without 

incurring heavy expense. He proposes to effect his ob

ject by planning, planting, and pleasing CUltivation. 

a.nd in-door allurements. 

flrst vat, with the result that the white lead is pro- I As to armorclads, England has 77 ; France, 48 ;  Russia, 
duced direct and the acetate of ammonia separated at 45 of some kind ; and Germany, 40. 
the same time for re-use as before. In either case, These actual nnmbers show England by no means 
after the white lead has been precipitated, the mother equal to a combination of France and one other. 
liquor is drawn off and the unwashed white lead is But, even supposing it is urged that useless small 
passed through filter presses to extract from it al l the vellsels have been included in the lists of the foreign 
mother liquor. The pressed lead is then put in a powers, and that in tonnage England stands far 
washer and agitated by stirrers in cold water. After better than is here represented ; suppose it were 
eight of these agitated washings, the white lead is even conceded that she is equal or superior to any two 
again passed through the filter presses and through a others, is there any guarantee in this faet that we 
hydraulic press, from whence it is removed to the dry- might not be starved 1 To attack commerce distributed 
ing room, and, when dry, is ready for use. The result  over the world is far easier than to defend it. Are we 
is a pure white lead, free from crystals and produced to risk so great a danger without any guarantee ? If 
in a few hours, as against months by the ordinary we were starved into an ignominious, ruinous peace, it 
method, the cost of production being also much less. would be very little consolation to have it proved to us 
The process and the products have been examined by that our fleet, reckoned up in the proper and most 
severa� leading chemists. All the operations in the scientific way, was more than as strong as any two 
manufacture of lead under this process are done in the powers, which was all that we had Bimed at. Why do 
wet, so that there is no dust, and therefore no danger we aim at any such arbitrary st<,lldard, which has no 

A proper answer to this req uest would fill at least 
one volume. But  we may briefly allude to a few points. 
Of the out-door attractions, and among the best, are 
the elements which constitute a neat, well managed 
farm-neat fences, good crops, absence of weeds, , and 
general success. Young persons have quick eyes, and 
they draw ready conclusions, and they at once appre
ciate the difference between pleasing success and slip
shod failure. Those who see disorder around thE-m 
through the year, and from year to year, will rarely 
tind plea8ure in the business that pervades the premi
ses. On the other hand, neatness and skill, in connec
tion with the growth of handsome crops, fruit.-beariIig 
orchards, and a few luxuriant shade trees, will present 
strong attractions. A well-selected, well-planted, and 
properly cultivated fruit garden should be connected 
with every country residence_ Hardy and productive 
varieties, which can be rel ied on to give fine fruit 
throughout the entire year-the small berries in early 
summer, followed by late summer and early autumn 
stone fruit, and the abundant throng of the many 
larger ones in autumn, lasting through winter and into 
spring-constitute all together some of the strong 
charms of l iving in the country. 

to health from that source.-Chem. Tr. Jour. particular meaning in it, un!ees we suppose the whole 
• I • , • fleets of both belligerent sides to be drawn up com-

OUADNTAL ELECTBOLIEBS. plete and then and there to flght it out 1-a proceeding 
The' illl1strations represent two out of a great variety which would no dOllbt simplify the question for Eng

of electroliers shown at the Edinburgh, Scotland, expo- land, bllt would be the last thing to be desired by her 

Among ornamental attractions are the well kept 
lawn and shrubs which more immediately surround 
the dwelling. While adding much to the beauty of 
the place, they need cost but l ittle. The selection of 
shrubs may take in those only which are vigorous and 
hardy. and which will require but little care after 
planting, except an occasional training into proper 
shape. The hand mower will give the lawn the beauty 
of a green carpet. The cultivation of flowers in a few 
circular beds cut in the turf will  depend on the taste 
and preference of the occupants. Some young people 
will have a strong predilection for botany-for a collec
tion of native plants-and whenever this is the case, 
every facility should be afforded. Many native plants 
possess surpassing beauty, and have strong attractions 
to the mere florist. Others will be drawn to the cul
ture of early bulbs, some of which will bloom annually 
year after year with little or no care, such as the cro
cus, snowdrop, Siberian squill, and early tulips. 

All these plantings may be used at slllall expense to 
render country homes attractive, and by properly 
grouping all together, the residence which otherwise 
might be a very plain home, might be converted into 
a geUl of neatness. 

A large opportunity for pleasure and delight is to be 
derived from domestic animals-horses and cattle 
among thtl larger ones, and those not less i nteresting 
to many persons in the various smaller animals. chick
ens and doves, canaries and song birds generally. 

Another point of great importance is the cultivation 
of the sciences and everything connected with them. 
Where young people are growing up, they should be 
provided with a room specially for this purpose, which 
might be termed a museum or library, for books. study, 
and reading ; for drawing and sketching by those who 

sition. They are represented as showing the qualities 
and characteristics of Continental rather than English 
designs, and are in the Renaissance style. Both are 
handsomely done in gold lacquer, and the smaller one 

desire ; for minerals and plants, and specimens in en- has, in addition, a ruby center, which shows up well 
tomology for young naturalists ; for apparatus in che- against the gold. 
mistry and physics-all of which would be infinitely • ' .  I • 
better than frequenting vapid parties. There is no The Engll.h Navy. 

difficulty in accomplishing all these, if the owner him- Sir Thomas Symonds urges on the prime minister 
self has a taste for them, and the expense will be com- the weakness of our fleet, and its entire incapability of 
paratively trifling.-Country Gentleman. performing the duties which would fall on it in time of 

• • • , • war, namely, the blockading of ports, the protection 
A Ne'W White Lead Proce... of our commerce, and the supply of coal to fleets and 

The evils attending the manufacture of white lead coaling stations, duties out of all proportion to those 
by the D utch or stack process are too wel l known to arising in war in former times, when our commerce was 
require insisting on. They may be summed up as ex- about one-twentieth part of its present dimensions, 
pensiveness, tediousness, and serious danger to health. and when sailing vessels only were employed. In those 
Attempt!'! have been made from time to time to intro- days interruption of commerce meant commercial 
duce other methods of manufacture, which have been ruin. Now it means absolute starvation, if complete 
recorded by us. These, for the most part, have proved even for a few successive weeks. 
failures. Another process for attaining the desired Our desire is to indorse the general position taken by 
end inexpensively, quickly, and safely has just been Sir Thomas Symonds, and, as far as we can, to support 
brought under our notice. This process is the inven- him in the most necessary and important work he has 
tion of Professor McIvor, F. I .C. ,  and has been in .ope- done and is still doing in pressing for increased 
ration for the past nine months at the experimental strength in our navy, and increased protection to 
works. 47 Clapham Road, London. In this process of " England," for it is England herself rather than 
manufacture, which was recently inspected, the lith- " English commerce " which is concerned. Half a 
arge is first made from lead ore and then thoroughly dozen ships on one side or the other would not affect 
purified by washing. It. is then put in a vat which is the question.  England depends for her existence, her 
fitted with stirring apparatus, and a solution of ace- actual supply of food, on her trading ships. Stop 
tate of ammonia is run into the vat upon the litharge. them, and she must be starved, as surely as an invested 
The mixture is then agitated for six hours, so that the fortreslS. 
lead is absorbed into the 801ution, and it is allowed to Sir Thomas Symonds points out that in the great 
settle. The supernatant liquor containing the lead is French war it was only our commerce, not our actual 
then pumped over into a second vat, in which it is sub- food, that was at stake ; and yet Britain �hen hat! 206 
mit ted to the action of carbonic acid gas. By this battle ships to 180 possessed by the rest of Europe, of 
means the lead is precipitated and the acetate of am- which France had 60. Now we have 501, while France 
monia  recovered for use over again. If the litharge is I has 31>7 ; Russia 227-together, 584 ; while France and 
very pure, the carbonic acid gas is introduced into the Italy have together 570 ; France and Germany, 556. 

enemies. It may be asked, then, what I!tandard can 
be taken ? To this we should reply, that this must en
tirely depend on the task to be performed. Lord 
Charles Beresford gave us clearly to understand that 
not very long since-in fact, during the time of the 
present government-there was no settled plan as to 
what should be done if war broke out. This state of 
things is intolerable-it is madness. -The Engineer, 
London. 

Dow Deer Act In a Snow Storm. 

From a gentleman recently down from the moun
tains, the Marysville Appeal learns of the strange 
experiences of various sorts of wild animals during the 
winter. " Deer, when caught in a blinding snow storm, 
huddle together and tramp round and round in a cir
cle, beating down the soft snow, so that when a very 
heavy fall occurs during say twelve hours, they find 
themselves in a snow pen, with walls above them ; and 
if they commence to tramp on top of several feet of 
snow during a storm. they often find themselves in a 
corral of snow, with a wall surrounding them to a 
height of ten or twelve feet when the storm clears off, 
being virtually imprisoned in a snowy prison pen, 
from which escape is impossible until the spring thaw 
of the season. 

" There lives an old miner on Canon Creek, in Sierra 
County, several miles above Brandy City, who was 
taking a stroll near his cabin last winter after one of 
the heavy snows, when he came across one of these 
deer penl! in the snow, and there i mprisoned were sev
enteen deer of various sizes. They were in a circular 
pen of snow, with walls fifteen feet high. Upon the 
man's appearance the deer became quite excited, and 
huddled together and dodged from one side of the pen 
to the other. However, as hun�er came upon them 
they became more docile, and the frequent visits of the 
miner, with boughs and buds from adjoining trees, 
which he threw into the pen as food, caused the deer 
to become regular pets, and to watch for the visits of 
their protector. After a while the man placed a ladder 
in the pit, and spent a great deal of time in handling 
his pets. Occasionally he would take one out for food, 
as meat became scarce, and in this way used several of 
the deer, but he had most of the deer yet in a state of 
domestication. It is said he has a deer ranch in his 
mouutain home, much after the fashion of a cattle 
ranch on a small scale." 

The Appeal is also informed that a similar hand of 
deer was found in one of those deadly snow pits near 
Washington, Nevada County,' and was likewise res
cued. The streets of Downieville were enlivened last 
winter by the appearance of deer which were driven 
from the mountains down to the river towns by starva
tion, and domesticated by kindness and food. As the 
snow has been disappearing, many carcasses of deer 
have been found where they have perished in the 
deadly snow corral. The heavy and sudden snows of 
the past winter have caused fearful mortality among 
the deer which did not e�cape the lower altitude.
MarYS'Dille (Cal. ) Appeal. 

. , . . .  
'l'he Phono�raph a. a DI •• emlnator 0" Dbeaee. 
It i� reported that the Philadelphia park commis

sioners have ordered the disuse of the public phono
graphs heretofore in Ilse in Fairmount Park, on ac
count of the danger of their serving to disseminate 
disease. This danger is doubtless very slight, like that 
of inj ury to the ear, and probably neither danger is 
worth consideration if the instrument is kept reason
ably clean and used properly ; but its promiscuous use 
in a public park does not seem to admit of perfect 
security in this respect, and the announcement that 
the phonograph company intends to substitute a plate 
ear piece for the penetrating one now in use, avowedly 
for the reason that there are persons who object to the 
present form, goes to show that the Philadelphia com
missioners are not the only people who entertain the 
idea of danger in the phonograph_-N. Y. Aled. Jour. 
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